Monday, February 21, 2005


3:00 p.m.  GFDI COLLOQUIUM, Ming Cai, FSU GFDI and Department of Meteorology, “Dynamic Amplifier of Global Warming due to Anthropogenic Greenhouse Gases and Thermodynamical Feedback,” 018 KEN.

Wednesday, February 23, 2005


Friday, February 25, 2005


1:00 p.m.  THESIS DEFENSE, Elizabeth R. Wylder, English, “The Lone Ranger Dines Again,” maj. prof. David Kirby, 415 WMS.

Notices for the week of February 28 – March 6, 2005 should be returned to Dana Zapata, Graduate Studies, 408 Westcott Building by 4:00 P.M. February 23, 2005. Please email DZapata @ fsu.edu for inquiries or late notifications.